BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Intracranial hemodynamics are important for management of SOAD. This study aimed to monitor peri-stent placement intracranial CirT of patients with SOAD.
C
erebral angiography, using the attenuation effects of x-ray radiation caused by intravascular administration of a contrast agent, has been the reference standard for studying neurovascular disorders for approximately 80 years.
1,2 DSA's spatial and temporal resolutions are superior to those of CT angiography using multidetector CT and 3D time-resolved MR angiography. [3] [4] [5] [6] Nevertheless, quantitative measurements of blood flow using DSA rarely have been explored. [7] [8] [9] Recently, Strother et al suggested the color-coded parametric method for illustrating the Tmax of intracranial arteriovenous malformations. 10 The composite DSA imaging increases the conspicuity of subtle changes in blood flow over what could be seen previously by looking at sequential timeframes. It also makes real-time evaluation of intracranial CirT feasible. In clinical practice, monitoring treatment effects for early prediction of therapeutic outcomes is the trend of modern medical care. 11 Examples from recent studies demonstrated the feasibility of using flat panel DSA to study parenchymal blood volume of brain and estimate the infarction core in patients with acute ischemic insults. 12, 13 Similarly, using DSA, we hypothesized that intracranial CirT can serve as a "hemodynamic marker" in those patients with carotid stenosis. With the "marker," in-room and real-time assessment of the therapeutic effects of stent placement could be feasible. Therefore, we conducted the current study to 1) measure the intracranial CirT on DSA, 2) compare the CirT of patients with SOAD with that of control subjects, and 3) longitudinally monitor the peri-therapeutic CirT relevant to stent placement.
Methods

Patient Selection
The institutional review board approved this study. Informed consent was obtained before conducting DSA. From March to May 2011, 29 patients with imaging-confirmed extracranial carotid artery stenosis Ն70%, according to NASCET criteria, were referred to our department for stent placement treatment. Two subjects with underlying heart disease and 2 subjects with suboptimal imaging quality, caused by motion artifacts, were excluded. A total of 25 patients with 25 DSAs were available for analysis (mean age 73.8 years; 23 men and 2 women). We enrolled another 34 patients (mean age 64.6 years; 24 men and 10 women) with no conceivable intracranial circulatory disturbance as the control group during the same period. These patients were initially referred for DSA under the clinical suspicion of other intracranial diseases that do not affect intracranial circulation.
Imaging Protocol and Data Analysis
A 4F angiocatheter was placed at the level of the C4 vertebral body for DSA. The imaging parameters were 6 frames per second for 12 seconds with 12 mL of a 60% diluted contrast medium (340 mgI/mL) for all series in all subjects. Each patient's pretreatment angiogram was used as the reference to ensure the same projections in posttreatment angiography. Throughout the procedure, the patient's head was fixed to the angiography suite table by a plastic band. The contrast medium was administered for 1.5 seconds using a power injector (LiebelFlarsheim Angiomat Illumena; Cincinnati, Ohio). The same biplane angiography suite (Axiom-Artis; Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) was used for all DSA throughout the study. All angiography acquisition was tailored for clinical diagnosis without additional series. Postprocessing software (syngo iFlow; Siemens) was used to color-code the DSA, according to the time to Tmax in seconds. 10 The Tmax of any selected region of interest on DSA was defined as the time point when the attenuation of the x-ray reached its maximum along the angiographic frames. The diameter of a region of interest was the caliber of a selected vessel. The reference time point, t ϭ 0, was defined as the imaging time of the selected mask of the angiographic frames. Eight ROIs on AP ( Fig 1A, -B ) and 12 ROIs on lateral (Fig 2A, -B ) views of DSA were defined. The Tmax values of ICA-AP and ICA-LAT were defined as the average of 3 ROIs located at the cervical, cavernous, and supraclinoid portions of the ICA on AP (I1, I2, I3) and lateral views (IA, IB, IC), respectively. When an intended region of interest demonstrated laminated heterogeneous attenuation, we repositioned the region of interest at an upstream or downstream vascular segment in the vicinity that contained homogeneous attenuation. The heterogeneous attenuation was usually caused by confluent flows from a mixture of noniodinated and iodinated blood, such as the A1 segment of the ACA with confluent flows from the contralateral ACA via the anterior communicating artery. The placement of a region of interest for measuring Tmax among the 59 total patients was conducted independently by 2 neuroradiologists. They were not aware of the degree of arterial stenosis of the patients. Tmax values were defined as the average of 2 sets of the measurement. To normalize the intracranial CirT, Greitz used the time difference between the points of maximum concentration in the carotid siphon and in the parietal veins as the circulation time. 14 We adopted this method and defined rTmax as Tmax at any selected region of interest minus the Tmax of I1 on AP view or Tmax of IA on lateral view DSA. Hence, the CirT in the current study was defined as the rTmax of cortical veins at parietal minus rTmax at I1 on AP view or IA on lateral view DSA. 
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina). The ICC with 95% CI was calculated to assess the interobserver reliability of rTmax measurements. ICC values were compared with the following scale: almost perfect (1.00 -0.8), substantial (0.8 -0.6), moderate (0.6 -0.4), fair (0.4 -0.2), and slight (Ͻ0.2). If the 95% CI of ICC covers zero, it indicates no significant correlation in rTmax measurement between 2 neuroradiologists ( Table 1 ). The CirT difference between the stenotic and control groups was examined using a Student t test. The longitudinal changes of CirT along the stent placement were examined using a paired t test.
Significance was set to P ϭ .05.
Results
The rTmax measurements at arterial ROIs showed substantial to moderate agreement between 2 neuroradiologists (ICC ranged from 0.68 -0.52), except A2 showed slight agreement (ICC ϭ 0.21; 95% CIs, Ϫ0.21, 0.52). All the venous ROIs showed fair agreement (ICC ranged from 0.31-0.33) except PV showed moderate agreement (ICC ϭ 0.46; 95% CIs, Ϫ0.19, 0.85) ( Table 1 ). The normal intracranial CirTs of the control group were 5.11 Ϯ 1.00 seconds, which were similar to those reported by Greitz 14 (4.67 Ϯ 1.08 seconds). The mean rTmax values of all ROIs in the control and prestenting patient groups are listed in Table 2 . Before stent placement, all rTmax values of the ICA, ACA, and MCA ROIs on the AP view were significantly prolonged, except M3 (P ϭ .12); all rTmax values of the ICA, ACA, and MCA ROIs on the lateral view were prolonged with significance, except A3 (P ϭ .06), indicating prolonged CirT. None of the venous ROIs prolonged with significance. The ROC curves for those 7 ROIs (ICA-AP, A1, M1, ICA-LAT, OphA, A2, and M2) showing significantly different rTmax values are displayed in Fig 3. The AUC showed the highest discriminatory power to distinguish patients from controls using rTmax at OphA (AUC ϭ 0.890; 95% CIs, 0.802, 0.977), with optimal cutoff value in rTmax of 0.670 as an upper limit to detect patients with carotid stenosis; the sensitivity and specificity were 66.7% and 91.2%, respectively ( Table 3) . The second highest AUC was observed at M1 (AUC ϭ 0.759; 95% CIs, 0.627, 0.891), with optimal cutoff value in rTmax of 0.340; the sensitivity and specificity were 94.4% and 50.0%, respectively. The rTmax of MCV was always shorter than that of all veins on the convexity (3.86 versus 5.04 seconds; P Ͻ .05). The rTmax values of cortical veins tended to be shorter in the frontal region and followed by the parietal and occipital regions, though the difference was not significant.
The peri-procedural comparison of rTmax values of all ROIs along the stent placement is listed in Table 4 . After stent placement, all Tmax values of the arterial region of interest were shortened with significance, except A1, A3, and M3. Before stent placement, the flow in the distal runoff of ACA was not detectable in 15 of 25 patients, presumably because of severe stenosis. In 7 of the 10, the flow was reconstituted after stent placement (Fig 4A-D) . The other 3 remained undetectable and were considered as cases of A1 aplasia. Before stent placement, the rTmax of OphA in the stenotic group was prolonged compared with that of the control group (P Ͻ .001). After stent placement, the rTmax of OphA reduced, but not significantly. As a group, poststenting rTmax was normalized and not different from the control group.
Discussion
The current study has shown the ability of color-coded DSA to visualize and quantitatively define the differences and changes in blood flow during stent placement procedures in patients with SOAD. Although the size of the control cohort is small, the results of normal intracranial CirT may be used as a reference for initial comparison. A larger scale of cohort size should be enlisted for in a future study. The intracranial CirT of patients with SOAD is longer than the control cohort, with significance. The variation of rTmax of patients is wider compared with those in the control group. The wide variation may stem from the arterial stenosis and blunt peak of Tmax. After stent placement in the steno-occlusive ICA, the intracranial CirT is normalized and not different from the control cohort. The data were all processed after the completion of DSA acquisition and thus did not increase the radiation and contrastmedium dosages at all. Moreover, the postprocessing can feasibly be conducted in the angiography suite with almost no time delay. The imaging strategy may help to refine the interventional procedure before the patient leaves the angiography suite after the endovascular treatment. Several other methods are available for analyzing flow based on time-attenuation curves, such as mathematical crosssectional computation, shifted distance-attenuation curves, and gamma-variate fitting. 8, 15, 16 These methods are computationally intensive and are still constrained by the 2D imaging nature of DSA. One of the major limitations and uncontrollable variations in studying flow in vivo has been the individualized cardiac output. This phenomenon is, however, less prominent in intracranial circulation due to autoregulation. 17, 18 We further minimized this effect by excluding those patients with congestive heart failure. Moreover, because of the laminated and turbulent properties of flow propagation in vessels in vivo, flows in vessels are not always homogeneous both temporally and spatially. These flow patterns may explain the variances in the measurement of rTmax. The use of the region of interest of a selected vessel may minimize the inhomogeneity.
Various definitions of intracranial CirT, ranging from 4 -12 seconds, have been proposed. 1, 2, 19 We used the CirT according to the method proposed by Greitz because it consists of the lowest systemic error and provides high reproducibility between different observers and patient populations.
14 Furthermore, Greitz proved that the CirT defined on x-ray angiography was correlated linearly to CBF. The linearity disappeared when CBF was significantly decreased. Therefore, he concluded that x-ray angiography was more sensitive in detecting the decreased flow that occurred in patients with SOAD compared with the diffusible isotope technique. 8, 20, 21 Recent correlation of CT perfusion and DSA also demonstrate similar findings. 22 Both studies proved that CirT provides reliable information on cerebral blood flow.
The prestenting time-attenuation curves are shallower and broader compared with those after stent placement (Fig 4) . Delayed and dispersed contrast medium bolus, with probable turbulences caused by arterial stenosis, explains the involved waveform changes. This phenomenon is consistent with that observed in Doppler sonography of poststenotic vessels. 23 Moreover, this phenomenon is more evident at the ICA than at its distal arterial runoffs and veins. The Tmax measurement is complicated by the confluent flows that stemmed from the circle of Willis. The specific intracranial collateral circulation system makes the MCA a more reliable "hemodynamic marker" than ACA in SOAD. Another typical example is the collateral circulation via OphA. In patients with severe ICA stenosis, OphA may be irrigated retrospectively via the infraorbital branches of the distal internal maxillary artery. Thus, the Tmax measurement adds value to DSA by determining the flow direction of OphA illustrated by its CirT.
Although global prolongation of venous rTmax was observed in SOAD, the prolongation was not directly related to the arterial territories. For example, OV drains both the temporo-occipital branches of the MCA and the calcarine branch of the PCA; thus, their rTmax values were not significantly prolonged.
There are some other limitations. First, because of the large gap between the caliber of angiocatheters and examined arteries, usually the CCA, the injected contrast medium is diluted by continuous mixing with noniodinated blood. This produces multiple fluctuating ascending and declining contrastmedium peaks along the time-attenuation curves and complicates the Tmax determination. Further investigation of the rhythmic changes of velocities during cardiac cycles, and the advantages of using a power injector that simulates cardiac output, may warrant improvement to the algorithms. In addition, CirT may vary according to the total amount and duration of contrast-medium administration and positioning of angiographic catheters, and even patient positioning during imaging acquisition. All of these factors may change the bolus shape of contrast-medium propagation in the examined vessels and may subsequently influence the measurement of Tmax. 14 In the current study, these factors were, for the most part, standardized. Furthermore, we used rTmax to address the variability of contrast traveling time between the heart and cervical ICA. Second, the regional concentration of a contrast medium will be diluted due to collateral flows via the circle of Willis and lead to misinterpretation of Tmax, particularly in the ACA. Third, DSA is basically 2D imaging. Overlapping and collapsing all vasculatures on a 2D projection, for example, the cavernous portion of the ICA on the AP view and the proximal MCA on lateral view, can accentuate the contrastmedium attenuation and mistakenly shift the Tmax. Recent advances in flat panel detector technology, combined with a rotational C-arm for generating rotational angiography, have provided a novel method for overcoming the constraints of 2-dimensionality. [24] [25] [26] [27] In addition, coregistration with other 3D imaging may further facilitate the feasibility of flow analysis in the future.
28,29
Conclusion
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